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Respiratory Products

Aerosol Mask

Accessories

Connected with nebulizer
Supplied with head strap and adjustable nose clip

The new improved connector maintains the original function of old type 
and offers 22mm connector to connect with ventilator for atomization
It widens the range of application where the patient mostly depends on 
ventilator such as ICU

Well Lead Capnography sampling mask and cannula are designed to deliver 
supplemental oxygen to the patient who’s in need of respiratory help, while 
monitor the capnography simultaneously. By monitoring patient’s breathing, 
we could evaluate the patient’s ventilation condition during administration of 
supplementary oxygen, and make the judgement to treat patient. The cannula 
is more appropriate for pediatric patient when high oxygen flows may dilute 
the CO2 sample and give a low value. The mask is more approximate when the 
nares are obstructed.
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Type

Specification

Specification

Cat. No. 

Cat. No. (PVC) Cat. No. (DEHP-FREE)

R01G010110

R01G010210

R01G010310

R01G010410

R01G010510

Without tubing

Without tubing

Without tubing

Without tubing

Without tubing

R01F020610

R01F020810

R01F022010

R01H010110

R01H020110

R01H020210

R01H020310

Adult standard

Adult elongated

Pediatric standard

Pediatric elongated

Infant

Nebulizer 6ml

Nebulizer 8ml

Nebulizer 20ml

T adaptor

Mouth piece for 6ml and 20ml jar

Mouth piece for 8ml Jar

Entonox Mouthpiece

R01G01011F

R01G01021F

R01G01031F

R01G01041F

R01G01051F

Capnography Mask and Cannula

Type

Type

Specification

length

Cat. No. (PVC)

Cat. No. (PVC)

Cat. No. (DEHP-FREE)

Cat. No. (DEHP-FREE)

R01A100110

R01A100210

R01A100310

R01A100410

R01B020110

R01B020210

2.1m tubing

2.1m tubing

2.1m tubing

2.1m tubing

2.1m

2.1m

Adult standard

Adult elongated

Pediatric standard

Pediatric elongated

Adult straight prong

Pediatric straight prong

R01A10011F

R01A10021F

R01A10031F

R01A10041F

R01B02011F

R01B02021F

Capnography Sampling Mask

O2 + Co2 Sampling Cannula

Designed for oxygen supply and sampling of expired CO2 gas simultaneously
Offered with head strap and adjustable nose clip
The star lumen tubing can ensure oxygen follow even if the tube is kinked
The standard length of tube is 2.1m, and different length is available

Available with two sizes 
Designed for oxygen supply and sampling of exhaled CO2  gas simultaneously 
Soft prongs minimize irritation 
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